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Tho ielegreph bring' us news of another.hor-
lid and wholisee murderensrenroed, result:
In& as must, from candestnees. The haul
skins, In cottintoptating these things.

AIIERICAH STZPASI=LB WITH BELIGI,

-- A large pody of theCiergy and a respectable
number of the Laity of the Romen.Cathollo
Church in New York, met at Metropolitan Hall,
oa Tcesday but, for the *note of presentingto the exiled Arriabishisp of Bogota, a token of
their sympathy:andraped. The electing was
organized by the elution of Mr. Thee. G'Conor,'tutChairman,and Miters.Edwin W. Tiede, Ter-_

*neeDonnelly ant D. Develln, as Secretaries.
TheHer: Longhlto, Viiir Gourd' of the

...Diocese, then introduced the Archbishop of Bo-
ots, to the retrain. -The Archbishop haring

• token his seatby the aide of the Chairman,the
Dr. Cummings'read • report of thepreneeding3 of a meeting of theClergy and La-

ity.convened on the 16th of Mara last, when It
resolved that the present public, expreselon

of their feelings toward the Archbishop Auld
Areport, previously pub**, was then read

byDr. Cu after"whichDr. Loughlin, the
Tbserlknerra, abused the Archbishop. Len-

."lll,lfout some introdnistory remarks, the address
11110 on fallolra : ' •

, WOO notbeen authorised, Most Illustriione end Most ReverendFather, nor are we dis-posed to enter into any cilsemskon of the injus-
tice, which, It seems to as, as citizens of a freereimbllean country, hesbe= done to yourfirm,,
In the ratters which have fauished to the civilautharitlea of New Grenada, not areason, bat a.
pretext, for expulsion and forced separationftem attest, in whose spiritual and temporal
ftderesta-your heirt wee bound sp, and who es-

- cesiarily loved youas devoted children Ikea
devotedfather. •

• '

But We-are' arithoritd to offer, and we are,urn m our name, proud to be the medium ofofferingto your Grace the sentimenta of rever-
ence and of admiration which you-prudence,
you, patinae, your fortitude, and jourGoan-
goons magnanimity under each trials, have en-

' kindled In ourbooms. Wears furtherbsstruoted
topresent to your Grace en Episcopal-ring, es

'. a memorial of our convictions and their feelings.
The present, for ire intrinsio .valuer is hardly
worthy of year acceptance, But as a memorial
at their admiration of your glorious bearing en-

• der each trials, we are listranted to hope andpray that you willaccept it, and that It will bp,through the domingyears of yourvalued life, a
memento which will entitle, in your charity,the Catholle Clergy and Lefty of New York, a
share in the Episcopal bentdlotion of your af-
Mated heart.' •

- • Thering having been prorated and accepted,
the Archbishop replied at Route length; we take
tioparagraphs: •

"Convinced as Ians.that faith, which id truthand Live, cannot tong bustamongthe people, if it
be not supported by the order established bythe Churchof 4llod, I early comprehend that to
othitert that order wee bat) PITO the way to
apostle's and ti-posteey deprives the people of
their--,resources, their counsels, their doctrine,

• their glory, their happiness; •it destroys that
worship *doh speaks to their hearts those im-posing soleraideswhit* lightenthe,weight of

' their evils, the hope cheers and the charity
that nourishes them; thusdarkness *substitutedforlight;and slurry for liberty.. Evils cannotaffect the Churchwithout affecting storiety,—their cause*lnseparable: This I saw from thetogituditi, and Ilooked on my exile and on the
hardships_ and stilettoes that hate come uponme, but anona'small sacrifice, offered on be.halfof the Church and of society. For to de-
fend the liberty of,the Church, to toil in renal-
metier the ancient faith *the heats of, the

111 bet to defend the Society itself, and
tosutra glory, freedom, end welfareto thepeco
pia. Thu Liberty end Catholicismcisme tobe
soblended together to mymind, that Icould nett
consider the one without the other; and Indeed it*lmpossible for ma toconceive how a What*
nation can be aerially free, if she be not allowed
the. free exercises of herreligion. Happy are,in fact, :the 'Catholicss your catmtey, whose
worship meets with obstacle, "and whose'con-
sciknoe loan free from the bonds of outward

Slamthe question was to secure this laments:
eV for suttee where all are Catholics,I could
notwaver as to the line of doitduct that Ishould
adopt, • Conv*tion andfrithlighted mypath.-
-My anise has been approved by the Vicar ofChM; whose voice the' Call:olio world has al-ready heard, that Itessed voice,: so powerful
• ever the hearts and atlas tif,Catholleas, which,"owing the trills of the Holy Father himself,-
candraw.a more persosalve 'and solemn accent
eatof its ownpaternal pangs —that voice willsun* harmoniously in the ears of myown be-
loved Seek, and they, comforted by the words ofthe commonFather ofChriribuss, 'dill, by pre- 1
sjuilog.therlathelle, salty of the cora of NewGranada pupate for her dew' of excitation and
glory, to come after those oftears andbitten=*dohsad passing over the nation, at thisepochof teal and renovation that the God of justice
beepermitted toalight upon her."

Sympathy.** coffering is alovely trait in
the-lrara charater; and sympathy with e rof-

_ .tering- martyr for truth's sake is alway s cam-
=dale. - cannot disapprove of the Oath*-. .

• lie Clay" awl Lilly of New York expruring
:Pelt admiration torah exiled Arablehop oftheir Okra, if they believe him to be an inno-cent sufferer- for the canoe of truth. This isright:sad praise-worilty. But whet does this
sympallayindinatel Does it mean that the Ro.men Whets er New YOrk approve of•themuse pawned by thelr.grohbftlion, and &sp.
*nye of the conduct of the Republican.Govern-
meet of New Grenade? No other Waned an

•-NOW what were Hos eau= whichled to the
elle of thst Aroltblaltep. from his see. Theywere folly set forth io the Allocution of the
Fope•'which we published a few diva eye,andso, mused tip as follows:

The Pope cemplakut that the gavensment had
,1. The abolition ef tithes paid to thePriest-hood. . ,

Et-LiZailE=
B.,Thoodiation d the faults mcd the pro-Idldtion.of tcdieaus ,cocietlec or orders fccmdedcm padre obedience.

Permission of Undo And ail= to Mara to
• -.6. Aanntinn of &oleolastir.al aorta and thesiableation of ecolesbudiar prooeindet civilly or.ariminsll7, to the 'jurisdiction of the ordinarytones of the country.- • -

Conterring,on "Pariahes ti;'right ofchoosing- doll:ownpriests and fixing their rola,
7. LIMILIW theemoinmemta of prelates and

• Intafkringwith eciteset HAM of propertyIn 111111111 ways of minor hoportanoe.8. Establiehteg by the new Constittition—ofthe Bspabllo the flea of bee education, theliberty of. the pram, midreligious tolerance:-.Yoeappalling: there acts of the. Government,
the Archbishop of Bogota is now an exile from- las !loth; sad. the:-Boarish. Calm of New York
"approvecf his 'conduct; and sympathies withrehmth to -yield to such chnigth.'...:4ll,sickmwe lifer from thie, bet that these,ssidLispiroveet the religious liberty enjoyed
Cristhltf'oocutt~,that they dltapp?oso of It In

~..syreywther cotneto. It gonadsvery attune to
'eruieeretokmar these menboast of the liberty
enjoyed hire, SS thestate timeoppose the

• grant of the mime litoly to others. The fettle,
that:if the'itollsh elan' of .thois untri, sad of

contitilesomatil hare their trey, they would
eboltsti~tlrellgioastoleratioe fres edinestios

of speeffili—alilitterttot the pro&. _

eidesii4tloil 'Courts, mid. - .

the 90,,saliepspattnt of tutee iodic clew; and
Voi-ontilui imniadapair-Opersoaai, oiriy pougqs
aidrilladiaillbriltraat *hi eartli;LTLuipai-.

us, split and targetSot. the etramtt all LW to
this. #o2l2itaalliirs*Vitt fielder:offthought
11.34*gait II the ceerlastieg enemyitfree in-

, qairyind free disiturelon. Thereare manymend
enlarged views and generous and liberal feelings
In comsat:Won with the Chnroh of Beam; but

:theyare so In spits of the Church; not in soca-
: dance vrithlt. They are at variance withita spirit
they live in constant opposition to its teachings.
Their ' ' weer -id theelife Isa continual warfare, and they are
-constrained at last to throw off aaeb hateful
shackles altogether, or cease to struggle for a
freedom to which the Church is a bitter and
most determined foe.
It is because the -Bonita Charthe

Pope at its bead, is tin foe of rel bi ers.
sloe, of freedom ofthought and'opinlon; because
liainks the Immortal mind Into a mere paesire
machine tobe played upon by the containor and
the priest; and becaiseilt is In its 'pint, audiolall its Institutions, opposed to the genius of lib-
erty se established is this country, that we op-ine It. Ve wage war;upon it, not as a roll-igen institution, bid as, the foe of liberty, and4 dangerous to the political and dill freedomof mankind. We look ape!' the Papacy, In allIts ramifications, as the:great conservative pow-er, which represses ill the attempt" of the Lib-erals of Europe to shake off their oppressors;and as the chief prop and stay of those haughty
T'rinees who grind the People under the heel of
oppression. •At the friend of manwe can nev-
er cease such appetite's 'until the cause for itis removed. •

I Tan Anaseraxion sr Goy. LAAll.—The
traordinary conduct ofGen.. Lane, governor of
New Mexico, In annexing a large district of
Chihuahua, one of the States of Mexico, to the
New Mexican Territory,- in defiance of thelioundary'llne ?only Mr. Commissioner Bart—-
fete, and'of the provisions of the Treaty exist-Dig between the two nation 4 has not yet been
disavowed by the administration of Mr. Pierce,lint it has received the disapprobation of nearly
the whole press'of the country, and the finishing
Stroke ha been given to the meddling Governorby Mr. Bartlett, the Boundary Commissioner,
rho, in a latter to the Providence Journsiihows
opmalusively that the United Stateshad no title--
not even a colorable title—to the region over 1Which Gov.Lase claims jurisdiction. Heshows
that Chihuahua, which organized Itself into-aState in 1826, appointed' Commissioners in 1838

Ito make a. survey of the State, and that the
northern limits of the State, as settled by this
commission, wore forty miles north of the line,
which the Commlisioners under the late treatyatioptedthat the new Corortitation of Chilton-
has, of 1847, expressly designates this line as
the northern limit of the State—that New
Mexico never exercised or claimed jurisdiction
',sin this territory—thatChihuahua viaactually
exercising jorisdlationover it in 1850 when the
Commissioners met at El Paso for the pompom
of fixing the boundary line between New Mexico
and Ohlhushus—that the whole. territory to
question, though nearly equal in extent to„the
Stateof New Jersey, numbered at that time but
about seven hundred, of whom not twenty were
Americans,—that this population though con-
siderably increased since, Is now nude up chieflylof people from New Mexico and Texas, of
Spanish de-scent, who, failing toreceive protec-
tion from ourauthorities after the late war with
Mexico, colonized this region and are now op-
posed to one rule, —and that no each rule had
everbeen attempted or contemplated until the
late extraordinary act et GovernorLase. Mr.
Bemire states that soon after his return from
the surrey toFebruary last, he presented to the
Department of the Interior e, report of the
principal facts of the case, aceompithied by five
maps, which document was called for by the
Senate and ordered tobe printed;and that when
it is printed it will be found toput this whole
matter beyond further dispute.

We hope our government will beaten to disa-
vow the conduct of,Gov. Lone, and faithfully
observe our treaty stipulations

Tin POPULAR EDIMATOII.-WO have received
the'isestnumber of thin new periodical, which is
Published by A. Montgomery, New York. It is
divided into the several dew-taunts if Lan-
guage, Natural History, Methemades, Phys-
ical Solence, Isduttrtel Sciences, Pine Arts,
Political Selectee, Civilization and Miscellany—-and in this number all thedepartments arewell
sustained. It must prore,4uro think, of very
great Ueda to the Owes of Education. $1,50
per annum, or 12.1 cents per number. Pub-
lished monthly.

DX. .7ACIOBOX OX MOHO? OTOS/WM.—We find
on our table a neat Bette book, inpaper binding,
containing 88 pages, entitled, "Poperyagainst
Common School Education, In Four Letters to

Blehop O'Connor and Gov. Bigler; by M. W.
Jacobus, D. D. Philadelphia: 'Published by the
Presbyterian Board of Publication." These let-
ters were all published In our columns, but
manyof our readers willno doubt desireito bare

theme in this nest and permanent form. Bold by
Darison Agnew, Market atreet.

The realists of the Cleveland& Pittsburgh B.
M. for the month ofApril, An, are as follows:Per passengers, • - $19,762 34

Fortrleght, mall, &o, 19,687 82
Total - - - - $89,35016

manna roll APRIL, 1852.
$14.794 62

9,009 39
Far pirogue,
Far freight,

Total
Ir.dreses -

828,804 01
15,676 15

MITIILIZIA. thicket, Sophia Glbbott, ard Slum
Baker, muted'for supposed knowledge of or
onutectian with the murder of Mrs. Sigsby,
were examined befcre Justice Extscauvszasa,
at the Court Houstati Cleveland, on Wednesday,
and disclutrged, no evidence sufficient to justify
their commitment appearing against them.

We direct Mention, with pielmireoo the card
of Dr. Myers, late hhyrdelan to the 11. 8. Marine
Hospital: Dr. Myerswill now devote his wholetimi to the dMiCs of his profession, an arrange-
ment highly acceptable to his timorous friends
sod P/Lircol- •

We are Indebted to SenatorDouglass for cop•lei, of hiespeeohes in reply to SenatorsClayton
and Butler, en the !,Clayfon and Bullies Treaty."

A. D. C." Inform us that be will reply to
the letts; of Bishop &Coiner, early next week.

Tun Coarrnrriowax, COrnurnoa or Massa-
cal:lairs meets at Boston to day, bat will mere-
ly 'orianiss and forthwith adjourn over for two
weeks in order to allow' this year's everdarlog
Legislature to do np the business which it hasdevoted the last few months to neglecting. This
Convention Is composed of jbetween four and fivehundred Members, each' township having at
leaet one, Boston 44, Lowell 8, Salem 6, Rox-bury 6, New Bedford 5, Worcester 6, Cambridge
5, Hantacket 8, &o. &a Among the eminent
'non elected are Bales Meath, Coo. N. Briggs,
Intim Itockwell,Peleg Sprague. Geo. 8. Hilliard,
William Appleton, Charles W. Dpluun and P. E.
Aldrich, (Whigs.) Charles Sumner, Henry Wil-
son', Anson Burlingame, D. W.'Alvord, Edward
L. !Reyes, Charles Allen and Alex. Be Witt,
(pine Sellers) and B. F. Hallett, Whiting Gris-
wold, lease G. Davis, Minas Morton, N. P.
Banks, Richard Prothinghsen, Jr., Henry W.
BLthop, Rodney French, and B. F. Butler (Dem'
omits.) The coalescing Democratic and Free
Boil parties were a majority of nearly onebun-

though either of them4r e,e in the Convention,
is outnumbered by the Whip. It /Seat doubted,
believer, that they will act together in the or-
ganisation, and on most questions thatwillaome
before the Convention. . .

The aggregate of talent and political taped.
moodtwain bodj is ummuslly great, sad its d.e.
clutslonsarlll necessarily excite s verygeneral
interest We shaft endeavor to keep oarreaders
'bleed at their drift end spirit •
' The ppolitical complexion of the Convention
foreeksdon a very radical overhauling of the
Conetitation. Judger as well ss Sheriffs and
00italin011 (if the Councnnuisance bend! wise.
lyabated) will doubtless be hereafter chasm by
the People, and the Beasts chosen from equal.

Districts by a plurality vote. We would
!Weitz:eel waxed that the same instead equal
zu*vonLll Trevall with regard to' Members of
the lower Itottse.—New York Tribune.
3nu Ronaacm—The contusion; Mum.
ealcierell it Arnold, and Ulm bc Idealists, onthe tiro sections nearestenr Borough, bate eoco-nut* operations with a ouniderable numberof lulu%which they intend increasing411 tutasposeibln so as tobonne the oempletiou of theirjobalitthia 'outrun time. • We learn also thaton tha gaseous further down, contractors areeaterbeirapes the work witha spirit, whiob will.thatrythe ;completion of the grading.—_

Autinutre 33 A NEW lawn
WiUlnas Hewitt a very clever English pact,and bailout( of Mary Hewitt, whose tranala-done have made as sa well acquainted- with

the novels, of Bremer, has emigrated
to Australla.,..anl cammtuticates his first ha-preariera of the golden land to the LoudenTimes.

It teems that John Bill as usual deer notmanif4st the -"go-ahead" qualities of his petcifipzing, Brother Jonathan; for Mr. Hewitt de-
clares that he reached Ms journey's end after an
arduous and eventful joorney.of "nearly two
menthe, over only two hundred and fifty miles
of ground." Bat then he exelaims, "ouch
ground! Boma folks insist that it is only one
one hundred and fiftymiles, others two hundred;.
but we know very well that in England It would
measure two hundred and eighty." •

Afar reaching the "diggings" the eml-
grant's MIL Inn, of course, MO to get a
taste of the comforts he was aocustomed to in
doold country. Hehad his "tea," and imme-
diately set forth in quest of the "Commission-
er's tent," where he might "obtain letters from
home."

The official residence of this personage "is onthe other eldest the creek"; two 'of these stately
team, in fact, lined with blue cloth, and withother tents in the rear, the whole enclosed withpalings. * * If-yen could see our pots,pane, penalties; cur tin dishes, some for makingloaves and pudding's In, others for amides in;ourknives, forks, spoons, lylog on our bags ofsugar, rice, flour, &0., standing about our teachest, our lantern, our tin teapot of capacious

• size, out teakettle Inconstant 'requisition, ourAmerican axes for chopping fire wood, our lan-tern at night Impended from a siting in thetent; the interior of our tent, with the bedsspread out broad over part of the floor, and cov-ered with grey rugs; the teat hung round withpieces of dried salt beef, straw hate with veilsaround them, caps, and so on; ourguns standingIn a corner, with books, and writing cases, andportfolios, you would say it was a sone at oncecurious and comfortable looking."
This description 'of "roughing it on a' beef.

steak and a bottle ofport" shows more attention
to tho decencies and luxuries of life In Austriafia than we have been accustomed to heartof in
California. But there Is a reverse of the medal
which disclores a pieture we did not expect to
find in the modern Ophlr, under the dominion of
her Briton:2lo Majesty.

On the day after his arrival 51r. Hewitt sallied
forth to witness the' labors of the diggers and
vashere; and after recounting .the marvels that
broke upon his vision at every step, he gives us
a specimen-of Yorkshire jockeying In "claims"
thatoroald do honor toe certain race which Mr.
Ball hatbeen celebrating during the last half
centurffor keenness and cunning:

"About noon we had a specimen of the waywhich the 'mare's nests' have been gotup, which
have humbugged England, the Continent, and
even America. There was o, great hurrahing
at a hole, and a men who know me came run-
ning tin to desire me to go and see a nugget,
which hod justbeen dog up, as large as his fin-
ger. As no nuggets have ever been found here,
hot only small gold, it appeared the more sat-
prieing. Ihastened on, bat before I could reachthe spot I met a maa who was toying, 'Well
I've sold the nugget and my bole for a good
round sem.' 'Where's the nugget?' I asked.—
'Oh, the man who has bought it has gone off
with it.'

"There was a nugget, no doubt, but Ithad
been put in by this man, an old Beodigo miner,inorder tosell his hole at a good profit. Manyof the Munchaneen holes, oat of whiob £5,000
and £7,000 are said to hare been shored:4:d upina few days at Mount Alexander, were got op
in the same way andfor the shoe purpote.

Bat this "laying of golden eggs to belt the
trap" Is unfortunetely not the only misfortunes
under which the emigrants suffer. We bellevid
that Australia wes ono of the most salubrion'S
regions of the South; bat "the-rgarin," says Mi.
Howit, had been frightfully unhealthy, and the
journey to tho gold fields htut been fatal to
many.

“Thousands hare been struck down by mkt.
nese; hundreds have already returned, cursing
the parties who sent them such one-sided state-
ments of gold fields and the climate; hruedrode
are abet lyiug 111 from the insidloui influence of
this .fine, salabrioue climate.' . In a letterjast

; received from Melbourne I hear that scarcely-a
soul there but has been ill, and ell up the coun-
try it to the same. Gentletden who have been
In India, China, and- over thi- whole continents
ofEuropa and America any that this is the wont
climate they him's. Withoutsiny aPparent cause,
people are every where attacked with dysentery,
rheumatism, cramp and influenza.

All this ought to be fully and fairly stated.—
The little black lly of Anstralla is a perfect dew-

'lL The grass seeds to eummer, which pierce
your lege like need! a, and actually nan through
the sheepskins into e flesh of the sheep,and
Into their tangs an kill them, (bat this Is more
particularly the 01154 withthe seed•eplkes 'of a
wild geraniam, which t like cart-screws,) theduet winds, and the violent variations of tberat-
mosphere—often of no less than one hundred'
degrees In a day—these are nuisances which
ought to be Well known. A deal Is said about
Bending out young women to marrythe men in
the bush. God help such women an marry the
greater portion of cult follows as the common
Wass here. Theis very language is perfectly
masted with obscenity, and the"nest oaths-and
the basest phraseology, and they drink all they
on get. 'Usher' •thie to Conntry to come to,
as people go to India, to make money ; as to
spending it .here, that, under present <dream-
atanosa, would require different tastes to those
of moat oultimted men and women.”

We do not pretend to say Bust Mr."Howitt, theliterary man, may view Australia with other
eyes than Mr. Smith, the laboring man, who is
content to "rough it In the bush," and sees
some difference between dying in the parish
workhouse In England and perishing by fart,while grasping , the nuggets" of Amatralin
Yet weare Luolluod tothink Mr. Hewitt tells the
truth.' His writings are free from exaggeration
and overstatement. Aculyalis, after 111,4 we
fear, is not the promised!iand which novelist,
and speculators have Mthertopresented inrub
seductive expects toBritish and frishermigrants.
—Bo/linters American.

Mss. &row' n Gnenoow.—ln another column
may be read a report of the grand ovation which
Mn. Stowe enjoyed itkthe City,Hall, Glasgow.
It will be remembered:that the invitation for her
to vie& Europe came &km that place. Upwards
of two thousand perions were present, filling
the WI entirely. From the description. It sp.
pears that the enthusiasm was of that character
which only religious conviction can give, when*
multitude Moved by:n4einimon sacred spirit
Sods a commonlangougelfor its utterances. The
speeches on both sidetrare,iturkedby good taste;
Mrs. Stowe Bald nothing, bat Professor Stowe
made a speech. One sentence of his was a homethrust InEngland. "Jai this country, (England)Is the peat market for !Atte:loan cotton, and it
is cotton that sustains American slavery. Ido
not say that youcan dowithout it. It is cotton
that =km the:system profitable and cotton
makes the price of man .El9O in the markets ofthe United States."

Mr. Charles Dickens in his Hourehdd Word:
said not long 'ince ie substance: "There are fourmillions of men, women, and children inEngland,depending for theirdaily subsistence on the cot-
ton trade with America; and England cannotcondemn American slavery without condemningknell!' Now, we hareem hesitation in dacha-'leg nor oenviation that the oligarchic' character
of the English Government which necessitatesfor its existence the subsidizing of the world
the conquest oftad* the opium trade in Chins,the Terkiah and Portuguese treaties, the porou-
pine attitude of the continent of Enrop•—the
scattered population and the commercial con-
vulpine' of this country, - neceesitstes too, theperpetnating,of Slavery Inthin country. Wale.
Here that if the felon policy of the United Statesdid not impede or.,oraab one initial'manufactu-
ring industry in order to build-up that of Gies- ,gow, Blanchester, Birmingham and Sheffield,
the South would bristle with Cotton Mlle sod,
Forges, and the slave would be on the high road
toEmancipation, and that road one of progres-
sive intelligence. -

The history of mankind teaches es tide lemons
Economy of means le pessary to the growth of ,
liberty. Now nothing can be hrtherfrom then.
omy than the persistence of the Southern States
ina policy which requires them to send their
raw material on voyages of seven thousand
miles tobe manufactrured andreturned to them,
mitelly because England has contrived a mono-
ply which prevents the natural growth dour na-
tive manufsetures, and forbids the putting of

I the Cotton Mill on the Callon Plantation. We
see not why theraw Cotton-should not be sent
to Chins with equally good reason.It to sheer nonsense to ingrate any moralquestion from material involvement,. Seth lagin maysuit angels, bet not men. ' Whatevertranscendental views we would wish to ideal-cite, we must bear in mind the possible andpracticable. Now, so long as American manu-factures are checked in the South, so long willthe abolition of slavery be postponed; so bong,
too, will slavehreedingi and the soul-wrenchingnames described by-Mrs. Stowe, be likely topre-mg& If aEnglandosisnot do without Amerman
cotton,"o2l the ten= which she asks it, namely,
the monoply ofmills, then is England the chief
conservator of tht system against which the
Sathelland Nouns manifestohas been Mende&

HORTICOL2I7I4I. Soorm.—The,Committee ofthe Pittsburg Martial:liberal Societycourer.ed as usual, in the room of the Board ofBroken, on Wednesday morning, May4th, atlo/o'clock, H. Woods in the Chair. .
The committee appointed at the last meetingto decide upon the time for holding the fall ex-Whitten, reported in razor or the 7tb, Sth, andoth of September. The report was adopted.0.1 motion, a committee of lire was appointedtoprocure Masonic Hall, and make Other mita-blo arrangements for the next peblio Hortioul;OralExhibition, to take place ix:September next;The following gentlemen wereappointed on Baldcommittee: A. Hersperger, Junes Murdock, W.H. Williams, Jas. McKean and H. Woods.On motion of Mr. McKnight, five hundred dol-lars were appropriated forpremiamsto be awar-ded at the exhibition, and the, Committee of ar-rangements was authorised to increase' thepremiums on such articles as 'may be deemed In-sufficiently prized on the Prepared Het; but nottobicreme them es mud: that the wholeamountof preminme awarded will exceed the MU 'spool-fied above.
On motion, a committee coMdsting of Mears.Chisiett, Blew; and John Murdock. jr., beep-pointed to revise the Constitution and.lly Lowsprevious to their publioatlon.l
On motion, the Committee on Books be -auth-orised to correspond with Mr. Glover, of NewYork; Inreference to the wax fruiti which he pre-pares with great excellence, and learn from himthe price at which various speolemena might beobtained for our Society.
The following gentlemen were appointed bythe Chair as a committee, whose duty It would

• • to report to the Board monthly the kind offruit most worthy of cultivation In this loellity:James Wardrop, James Murdock, John Mur-dock, jr., George Lower and.Jsmes Molfain.On motion of Mr.Herspergor, the Board pro-corded to the election of Judges to award prowl.nine at the public exhibition. 'A list of judge'swill be publieted along with the premium list-infew days.
on motion of Mr..hicHaln, the Committee of.Arrangements was instructed to have the' Mason-lo Hall open for the reception of articles, towhich premiums mayhe awarded, until 2 o'clockofSeptember 7th, and ready for Inspection bythe Judges at 3; the Hall not tobe open to thepublics until gas light.The printing committee was authorized to.procure eiroulare and stamps for the use of theSociety.
On motion, a Collector was appointed to aol-loot the dues from the members of the Society.TheCommittee on Premiums, after an exami-nation of the many articles presented for com-petition award premiums as follows: For thebest ninety of plants and flowers, $1 to .TamesfacKain; for the beet &eponym, $2 toA. Hers-perger; for the best garden rhubarb, $1 toJames MoKain, for Ote best galled, $1 to A.Heraperger. All the specimens exhibited wereden excellent quality, and especially the aspa-ragus, which was pronorumed by the CoMmltteeas particularly fine.

Onmotion, the Secretarybe requested to pubslab a tow days before oar next monthly meet-ing, Weevers! of oar city dailies, a notice that
- every person in this county, whether be be •

member of the Society or not, may compete atour monthly meetings for the premiums, provi-ded the articles exhibited be grown In this
county.

On motion, adjourned.

parsrrints, SMILES
A consldersble portion of the Printers In NewYork and Boston are now ona strike for higherwagon. Already many girls are employed in thelarge printing establishments, particularly Inthe book offices, in laying out chests, folding,dm., sad as compositors. The strikes will be

likely to greatly .Iterrelee tie number of femalesemployed in the printing bulges; for there ismuch of the labor that looms admirably adaptedtofemale hands. Some gf the dally papers in
New York have commenced the employment of
female compositors eines the strike. and get a-long very welL In many of the NewEnglandnewspaper offices the type Dave been set bygirls for years pest, and they make tie beet
of compositors. The publisher of the BostonMire Breech, a very neatly mooted journal
of extensive circulation, thus gives his axperi-once:

"We have for sixteen years employed at least
half females, not on the amount of price only or
principally, but because they were more tobe
depended upon than many journeymen, We al-ways employ prat rote foreman, who is a goodproof reader. Him we hire on a salary; alsomen to do heavy work, and the others have been
females. They have never failed to do their
work ina eason,and well. Nota single one has everleft tts willingly, except on marriage, and no less
than five have been wall married from oRr office,
most of whom, in case of sickness of hands or*.other contingency, were ready occasionally tolend a few days or, boors help, If nieded af-

terwards, though the necessities of none loom-
palled it.

Oarrooms are all well earpetted, anitho girls
do not come in fill 9 or 10o'clock in'the morn-
ing, retiring ingood SOROU seldom making aver
Aaron or eight hears a day. Smart compoaltont
'eon Inthat time earn from $6 to $8 a week.—We have also one female clerk out of the threewe employ. Added tothis, one desk has been oc-
cupied by a female editor an ourassistant, at a
salary of $9OO. She boa spent seven hours a
day in the office for five day, In the week, andwe hare offered her nearly,sl,loo to engageherself two years more for the samCaeMosbut her health is no feeble that ehe will proba-bly hare to decline the onerous task of read-ing and correcting. manuscript and examining
exchanls.gee, and will be able only to write ecil-Wea

ThepublLther elates that there is usuallyapiano and organ in the printing office, end that
out ofwork hours the female aatistante enjoy therecreation ofmanila"

FriaM. CincinnatiOtt..
BELIGION Juno BLOODHOUND&

Therm A tobe found by thou who hare theenterprise to make the necessary exploration,
somewhere in that far off and. not•verphighly.civilized commonwealth known aa West Tonnes-ere, a slightly dilapidated city which rejoice" Inthe name of Bolivar. And to this city, there Is
published • periodical, treaty In more respectsthan one, distinguished among Its cotemporariesas the West Tennessee Democrat, a copy, of
which, of the dateof Much 9, Laving reachedthese benighted regions, baa been kindly fur-nished to ns by s friend. In this Journal, wedud a most slaughterousreview of a work nowlargely beforethe pnbile, known as "Uncle Tom'sCabin." The editor, whoNC= to hue Invest-edhis whole capital of Mentorsand Indig-nation in the essay, seems -bound .not only towrite down the work, but to destroyat once thecharacter and fortune' of its author. It Isaliened with having the most mischievous ten-dencies,'as beingdesigned "to sink the social re-
lations of the slave population of the Booth to alevel with the uncured for and pea:Mien whiteof the North," the pious editor at the same time,with tattle faithfalneas of • true son of thechurch, setting itdown as fling at the Chris-tian Religion in genered,and Southern Methodism
in particular."

We fear we should do lejemtice to that regardwhich theeditorand those whose sentiments beexpressee, feel for the Christian religion, if wedid not place in juxtaposition with these highly
opinions views, and u en excellent practical
commentary upon their ferrenoy, the followingadvertisement, which, we copy from another-column of the same journal,tearing appropriatereflections tobe added by our reader', according
to their several degrees ofgrowth in grace:

"BLOOD-HOUNDS
I have two o[ the duet doge for catching no.gene, in the Booth-West. They can take thetrail twelve hours after the negro bu pulsed,

and catch him with ease. I live Jost four mileseouth-west of Bolivar, on the'road leadingfromBolivar to Whitenille. lam ready at all timestocatch raceway neves& DAYLD Ttruse.March 2, 11348."
Ton Hennes or Union are in difficultywiththe police. It seems that every kind of headAreas that they Invent is interdicted, u suggest-the of demagogy and disorder. A great manyInnocent tiles have been seised lately, and no-body know, whit he may wear, and what hemust eschew. The hatters have addressed •petition to the municipal council, to know whatehapee are admissible, and what are not Themunicipal council replied, on. the Bth of lastmonth, that they really could not tell. TheParte Chatioari advises the citizens to appear inthe emote In their nightcaps, the most pulesablecoiffure known. The style entitled Cala.brian Is forbidden, as sedition,; the bulgingcrown it contraband, because It looks like •howitzer or small mortar; caps and visors arepunished with • fine, because they are wornthroughout Germany by the students, and allendeath are demagogues; pointed hats wireonce a rallying signal; broad brimmed batewere worn by Bolivar, who wan a nvolutlontat ;brown hats, with long foss, were and'still arethe favorite covering of P. J. Proudhon.dently then le nothing loft but the nightcap.

Fami—The Maysville Eagle says a sharpMat fell in tbst vielnity on Wednesdry deal/wt.but trusts the foliage is so far adnand es tohave protected the halt from injury.The Nashville Bauer saysn 'Mut frost wasseen on Thursday morulag last. A almllar frostwag uperlecced at Tare Haute; Ind., andfunare camisfind at the fruit in that qualm.'

Samuel J. Plokandr, Esq., the Grand Scribeof the Grand Division Sone of Temperance ofpenni,4lo4.died In Philadelphia on Tuesday.•

The thing° Dernocratti Press says, the num.bar of the injured by the late Whead collision,is much urger than was arse supposed. It tonow ascertained ;that there are from 0-tothat are mere or teen bjuret'.

For Me Low.A FIRST BATE FAMILY CARRIAGE,aZ=l."%golttaVb°""lntOSltsitf
• • Main.•

• -

Dlmembers of the EAGL.liks,0011 PANTtoe requested tooontjteet"7"We =lrettiggyattthe a ga Xt.,at Ulfpetwen et,arms • .ous. u. aunt. hers.
.1 INSEED OIL-7: 100bbla.linssed OiL forLe we by ibrybr,D.,4,lbll2llMx.Lao.

rc:.

Iit...NOTICE.—Tho Bey, E. W. DieKix-.

al;Astir elect of the Bergen negate, Pentitt Charrb.having arrhotorill peach. mean=and evening. in theMaking Sours, Grant meet. alma glath.at 10)40' :wk.A. tt. engtti P. Bt. thenubile artairdiallr Welted to
attend. =71:11
" SINKIABD.—Doctor Itinnts hating
rellmil from cedal dutisa Burmawad Plc .1!
of the MS. Karim Smite. fillin halzu• tindV undl-
videi atentlasto hi. Pram*. Masud I.ll4lelrs If
10Shulatmit. abov• em 14111•141. 1:171411ni

gerTho Rey. 011•111S3W. QUICK will hold
Diriu&nice we preach i 4 !tamale Ifsll=limy .b.bith akamlag. at Itist-put ten Velott. Fad half.put
Ulm ttoattenscon. my 7

Flernhaz Brother.,
(orcosesoll co J. JUDD & co.)

WROLBSALE DRUGGISTS,
Nd. 60 Wood &rat, Pittaburph, Pa.

*3.pmpaotors of Dr. ll'Lands Cnlsbraisd VenalHis%Liu, ?Ufa Arc nu? •

1 garYOUNG MEN'S MEBOARTILE LI;
BEADY AND YUMA:UCH' INBTITDTL—Aapitwye

1lasnbars doling as sutnths of hbrosn.. Muth sadApril. NW

Wm..
ir..h.a. w. M. Exam w....t.0 WOrnssa.W.D.MDm,Q,estos.Jas. Vaal:lrk, Lawrsoco,J. LMir's.. 3. 1. Rifinsy..l. P. iiodJpia. Nholssbungler., Pria. Robison. FL A. Wiliam. m,Padre!. ILJr. • prbarirsik J .0.i.0. Shickbousa. Swag

Iniflzit PisAtICL9 84.McN ALA.LlbrsrlaL
gerBURKE & BARNES' SAFES--Hereu the kind of testimony es to the value of our Ml=upon which wecan otandentlyrot thereputationof ourwocL W. tynee greedy published worst eestidestes,proviu that gates rude for oar regular and ordinalrysedes, and told abroad. have been subjected to theSIMMS? TUTS IN AINIILL coNicaosAvose,and preserved their motel:de totally tree train demure.Thefollowing is another proofof the tame inoonteetablechars:den—

$lO,OOO WORTH OP BOOBS ARID PAPERS
BAYED WITH A 140 BAPS !

dIOION, Ztu Oomerv : Pa.November 12, 1852Memo Boum a damam—dear 81:s: Your two letterewere duly reorinaL I wan absent at the Cone. Iwould
my

lye
morulnk of the 10m of June t—my Mare t:::Ildln•Wog foamed to mhos. Itwee built of wood mid brick—-•time dame Mom fily Bale wee lo ft at thetime or theMe, andfell Imo theoell Ay. where them wee• largo amountal 011. Itwee ••very hot dm.My note. and book': accounts Mat were lo the We.amounted to about Ten Thounnel Dollar; wblah weerem:aL There wee not a MoodPOW Mimed; andfttrther :I would advt. anyhareem whole dollar busluesa, to deouo time,butpod •Pah to keep tdeir mere to.,h•—andWt olmi that leanode l eau safely reammend your Barrimer Yurs: troll.

JOHN °beaks.
Hydranlio Cement

•ter The undersigned hare constantly on
Land• Urge Utah' of 3.,.... HYDRAULIC CEMENT,of ranzated 0.1117. This artkle Is thebutsral aap-est material for Cistrua—• angle Sou Inch come ofbrick, laden and plastered with this Cement, 0111 en.
dare for WIN and 0,111:1 plaatered on clay wale. In moors-areaurae. to the tbleirhaes of an loch, beaxou, In •

few duo.ea rolld u to moist any ordinap degreeof out.
side prem.. norIs the water in thelust &Doted. ThisCuourt should be used forall undearromal, ulderwater.era espraa structores, for al importantbuildings. ud
for En: wale, poring wails, chimney tope, bridges, soneouts, canal looks, and livery species ofbrick and .10..atructuri exposed to water,damp, or hut

BIIOIIIII.DOII i INOIIII6II,
116 WearKnot and 160 Pantstmt.

MirWE believe Nature heirrovidearemedy for every glens. which lieeh le to. BIKE'SPITROLIA/Lt or BOOK OIL, put up ea it flora,tram the
greet lehofsturY,anieesled deep in thebowels of MotherIWO. to, 'without denbt, ono of the greatest of these111.11015111. /lead the following teeth:Lour, given by .tintatulgerent:

P.nun, OBent. IS. 1817.W. 11. / here mold &I your Petroleanyor bootMy eon,* two menthe pan, and hen teen look-in for rOnt cantto eateo~ came down anon. "vir n.ft :;.%Pgrd.,l,:74? ho"
timeserfinlionandDynen' tary.Ilydaughter,atthetimeyagent wee hem wee lying •11t/ lOW with toerism 1 0uve bu tasoccaral, and to three hours Methe second, and the lox Mopped. and 0100 re coveredlinexedlately. It to also extreordinary moody formeend Ina gym. Cute.ambles,and Illeenrogels=.lad boo the Man senor havebeen oozed of lance:landing.

by with rum/. /neci Manor.Ter sate by all the Milllitt• In
69 /Pagers stivertising Petroleum/please 00r7.1

. arwr, DIRICT the attention of out read-
ers to tbiredrertlsoment of. 1101181.1 INTIOORATINGCORDIAL.. to befound awe theknuth base,

GEO. P. SMITH & CO.,
No. 54 WOOD STREET, •

Inrite the attention of buyers In thin marketto the Vert Isms stock of
SPRING AND STINKER DRY GOODS,

a/ nem eslosss Anrirascr
slash tbsy oovfor sae

AT A Siktu. ADVANCE 101 CANN OR 10011CREDIT.PRINTS-0(11D kunst; stiles. Fords. SW Dosourtio:0 IsouAlis—ptsoph, Bosch. sod AreArliiszkLAWNS -011,812(ES—BARIGES: • •DRESS GOODSA—A 0.17 lons sksk:OSAYTHB-01 dosoriptloss:
GASSIMIMNS—PIato sod tkosy--• Wet s oetof smutEATTAVIISIToIors tol anItlekNANts—TWILND—ESIIINrTii—AoII slug* vorlst7ot fins KIMU RA WIABs:OGITON PANTALOON/ME—AD lading makes, planusl LoanLINENS—LINE:I DRILLS--BLAY LINENB--TABLE„U

tics:N/MS—And many nay Style. Disk Go:ds, ask ova•Imposta
RTBSONB—Lorso .4handsaws most:wonV '.riNUTlT:lbNittlEDßlttiltngfr."MENtEssr7 et brows EIDIREINGS, Dasw.uot avsB—SUIRTANGS sod nansmaareHANDRILROttINS--CRAVAIN—AII descrlDtkoks ofVA/ISTE GOODS, s. Ar—Pittstrorsh, AprilMU= Nereetne
A. 'II. HOLMOMES:Bi ,BRO.,

ILANUIAB2BSSOLED BOX VICES, SLEDGES, PICKS,ISETTOOES, CROWBARS, 4tc.,,PITTSBURGH.
Office25 Wood at,' botween lot Nod Sad.air dl2look varrantolpool to any soaanfactsod•iiil

ONABLEB B, LOOM,
BTOOX AND BILL BKOKBB.

Notes, Bonds, Norgages &e., Negotiated.TAITIGULAIi ATTUTION GanTO TELIPDROUA3IIAND ALB 0► STOCKS.
4WiNtlas ever 8. Jesse it 00. corner Woad ard Fourthstreets.

REIIIOVAL, •

POMMY, NELSON & CO.,
AUSIMACIVIZBa OP •

sexes ADD CAST MEG IDOVEID AND
SPADED, -GUN BABDEIA,

SOLID BOX MKS, •
• SLEDGES. li#Oas,

4ge.t.e. se.
Hareremoved to N0.17 Market *treat, wherethole outman,mot oteraboaltr. are lavitat tomodal.oar stook WoreDur oloorrlarro. Iforloptaken otooo7fur Ms rola elKowa N. harm& Co..polobratod kLAT AND kLANI/X too, 1111.Provind to thrash $Ol5OOx['AMU of/ar k. ot LanaPrior. laiDst.tak•

JAMES P,._TANNER.
.WBOLLIULIa DIALER • I,

IA BONS, MOJA. BOUT!!, ELM, 'lee.,sm. 56 WOOD OTUIT, rrrrasesaa,
Iktiren Thud ud Youth.sfirldistook embraces every Variety andsob ae& ,.meat=l:- Shed NonQuo New Swat ex at totlaBrix;and Butosocusais, via be ealMatti.LIAI dti atoMitr t.noz. TA 11:41.Mag. Was built!". . orda2

ittoon's hisurazooliOmpany ofrittsburgh
LL D. Itoo. Pill3lOllM.
iIABIUDD L. ALADSILILL.nth.

011/113E, 04 WATER,BISWIER WARR= AIDWOOD ETU=
AtirINADDXII NULL ANP CARGO 11.111611 ON TIMOHIO AND YIII6III9IPRI Ann& •ND TRIBUTA.
Sirions smut ion or*max b 9 nag. 41"axolotl! Wry r& of theMU andLVLAWD NAP7O.I rigasoof TILA.NSPORTAIIVB.

Dniurrou:
411=4. w„„. WixomI '4::llrntaxi.Muanel E. 4P"nb.Rabat Dunlap. Jr. I John R.O. Uutaamh.
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JOON T. --JIM. T. ICLNNEDYPHILIP CUM%REMOVAL.

• LOGAN, WILSON & CO.
IMPORTKU AND. WHOLUAIE DRAMS IN

TORTION AND D0)128210nennwmur., CUTLERY, 4a se.
Have removed to their new and exteneiveMa l's°.52 Wargr 4 lbwt arh.v.t.°lameve hrd edm ea enuateltionettholocat eem. eleedime.meat ever ceded le We Mr.

DAGUERREOTYPES
AT THE.NATIONAL GALLERY.
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VOTIO , . ,iweilTaiLak •11'iii4mlr11 followtnit narcadaartonshait ILlndamounts atflakwand Wiens at,letaetatora. Adot *Wanton and Ghtazdt.oar, and that thaaideceouatvatit ea peaseatad an theOndlan'a fkurt. Inandfix 111120,a-stCounty. Ite =tarmutton aad allonunta. on 1101 ay. 6thday of Jana
A..., of Jia. PAW= adadalatarn.fa of Ma.brth !blot.
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Amount of 2draitiltatat °Rothtoz.. ''du ofnett°I .W.=i ttgt Pirqjl. 4attl... d'io."Vta, PoAtkW.daeottad.
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Amount of Stoma faintly, stmlnlotrator, to.ofKU.chola:or, dammed.
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„Proposals for Co, , Slack and Lime. \

SRALED PROPOSALS, for deliviring isitheatoms, at the work. ofthe Pittsburgh Gas COSA

.

Ment°l 6baraillill' eminor
~.. ..??1.11,40M0 114oV .alttheoak so 0the Company a 1 15tE1...5t00/.7. N. 10th tn.stant.at 3 o'cl.xk. P. Y. Mal. Mack. and Lbs.,tobe of mob tEnalltr, and de erred atsnob time. and InTh.osuanlitles as shall be. anrorad ofand directed.—The standardIt MalkltatOli 101. the OWand Black. tobe70 noonda per bnab•L

111...paymentser to monthly. rattlatne 20per

"pto=sftour cao ,,lniEld, AIL. fLaff..kg6Ll.. LbCoal and Black. or for Lime as theea-e toar be. •
JAMCIIMISTY.Tresurorar-Ofkoe oftb• Fittabargh 0 Company, alay7 th, 1853.nulaltd :

New RestaurantTHE undersig ned has opened a RES-TAURANT at NA 10, Fourth iamb • Pm doorsaim h: marls' conmeite the Merchants' Bank,•litth he has handsomely ntted up,and i• Co. or•Pamodto moomonsolate thepublic. at MIhot" with WY Mansthey may want InhisDinner on • tb• table, ily. frolic 11 to 3 orckock„ P. Meande'en attoutionwill hostrewn mopplY the taM• with.11 thedelicacies of theseason.
Ideals and refrodunent• tartilattal to order, at allboom. on the shortest Ratios.With the facilities pounsolby the snlomiloar to givesallefactkro,he Must. to toahl• to Emit • unwred andtansi.• !Anemone.and Motto. • call trout all who Owcrs

aim at any time, • oomfbrtabis may wallsant up,andagreed In unmentionable aryls.Terms masonable. JAS. SUWON, No. 60Ifsurth stPittaburth.Mar 7th, Mg& • my 7
Partnership Notice.

orEHE late firm of J. Kloo4 Co., Whole-sale Drossieta basing torn dlesolred by thedeathormthmi Kidd, atd John Fleming. the ...rimerpartom.herbs valabesedtheentire Intermit of the lateJonathan IWO lo mid firm, has mediatedirlth him hitbroher. OLICIIIIANFLEMING, and willmotif= the bo.deem et the old stand, earner of Wood and Fourth etr,limb:inch,Pa.. under the mom andstyle of /LEILInGBROTHEKI, wham they HUb pans y to eee thefriendsand eurnfoureof the late Ono. sad -all other moms dofitlos ardoleela their lineof Imainear.The bmimee of the late firm will be ekded by JohnFlemiag. mid allpaeans harbor claim agsiat Mid elmtior knowingtheologise. Indebted to them, trillplease mt.e the come attheir gulledsonvotleme.my7.3sidlio9
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GREEN PAPER-For Window \%bide,&...d and noRlsied. for Ws M. flu 141.4 Popsy96 orolgonso.No. 66Market atemt, 16

DCZR MATS—A variety of kinds anda ss 1.lILPH/I.MS%m7O

PRIME ROSIN SOAP-5aper lb,at
sm76 11017.8.11 a PATTON'S.

lIGAR-35 bhdn. N. 0. prime, in storewKirbt .1*br Dan , B.CASIVIELD..
\VIOLABSES-500 100 doxjrl sagsr-hoax I,r**l•!'' - it.CIIIITELD.ma
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LB2 tIfoft.lo COirsrE—a-1.p0:444.1?,
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